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U nderstanding the N uclear G as D ispersion in Early-Type G alaxies in the

C ontext ofB lack H ole D em ographics1

G ijsA.VerdoesK leijn,2;3 Roeland P.van derM arel,4 Jacob Noel-Storr4;5

A B ST R A C T

Them ajority ofnearby early-typegalaxiescontainsdetectableam ountsofem ission-

line gasattheircenters. The nucleargaskinem aticsform a valuable diagnostic ofthe

centralblack hole (BH) m ass. Here we analyze and m odelHST/STIS observations

ofa sam ple of27 galaxies;16 Fanaro� & Riley Type Iradio galaxies and 11 (m ore)

norm alearly-type galaxies. W e focus here on what can be learned from the nuclear

velocity dispersion (linewidth)ofthegasasa com plem entto them any studiesdealing

with gasrotation velocities.W e �nd thatthedispersion in a STIS apertureof� 0:100{

0:200 generally exceeds the large-scale stellar velocity dispersion of the galaxy. This

is qualitatively consistent with the presence ofcentralBHs,but raises the questions

whether the excess gas dispersion is ofgravitationalor non-gravitationalorigin and

whether the im plied BH m asses are consistent with our current understanding ofBH

dem ography (aspredicted by theM � � relation between BH m assand stellarvelocity

dispersion).To addressthisweconstructpurely gravitationalaxisym m etricdynam ical

m odelsforthegas,both thin disk m odelsand m odelswith m oregeneralaxisratiosand

velocity anisotropies.Forthenorm algalaxiesthenucleargasdispersionsareadequately

reproduced assum ing disksaround BHswith m assesthatfollow theM � � relation.In

contrast, the gas dispersions observed for the radio galaxies generally exceed those

predicted by any ofthe m odels.W e attribute thisto the presence ofnon-gravitational

m otions in the gas that are sim ilar to or larger than the gravitationalm otions. The

non-gravitationalm otionsarepresum ably driven by theactivegalacticnucleus(AG N),

butwe do not �nd a relation between the radiative outputofthe AG N and the non-

gravitationaldispersion.G iven the uncertaintiesaboutthedynam icalstate ofthe gas,
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itisnotpossible to uniquely determ ine the BH m assforeach galaxy from itsnuclear

gas dispersion. However,for the sam ple as a whole the observed dispersions do not

provide evidence forsigni�cantdeviationsfrom theM � � relation.

Subjectheadings: galaxies: ellipticaland lenticular,cD | galaxies: nuclei| galaxies:
kinem aticsand dynam ics| galaxies:active | ISM :kinem aticsand dynam ics.

1. Introduction

Them assofa centralblack hole(BH)in a galaxy can bedirectly weighed using gravitational
’test particles’m oving around it (see e.g.,K orm endy & Richstone 1995). Com m only used test
particlesarestars,opticalem ission-linegasand m aserclouds.Thesem ovearound in thecom bined
potentialwellof the stellar m ass and the centralblack hole m ass. A secure direct dynam ical
m easurem entoftheBH m assrequiresthatthedistribution and kinem aticsofthetestparticlesare
m easured in the im m ediate vicinity ofthe BH,i.e.,the ’black hole’s sphere ofinuence’,so that
itsgravitationalpotentialhasa m easurablee�ecton thekinem aticsin addition to thee�ectofthe
stellar m ass potential. G round-based opticaltelescopes can resolve the BH’s sphere ofinuence
onlyforvery nearbygalaxies,with ourM ilky W ay beingaspectacularnearbyexam ple(e.g.,G hezet
al.2003;Sch�odeletal.2003).TheHubbleSpaceTelescope(HST)can providetherequired spatial
resolution forgalaxieswith distancesup to severaltensofM pc(e.g.,K orm endy & G ebhardt2001).
TheVery LongBaselineInterferom eter(VLBI)can in principleprobeBH m assesoutto even larger
distancesprovided thatthegalaxiesdisplay nuclearm aserem ission.Togetherthese m ethodshave
led todirectdynam icalm easurem entsofBH m assesM � in therangeM � � 106� 5� 109M � in several
tensofgalaxiesin thenearby Universe(seee.g.,Trem aineetal.2002;M arconietal.2003forlistings
ofBH m assm easurem ents).TheBH m assesarem ostly based on dynam icalm odelingofkinem atics
ofeither stars or em ission-line gas. The detected black hole m asses M � correlate wellwith both
host spheroid lum inosity LB ,globalstellar velocity dispersion �s and spheroid m ass (G ebhardt
et al.,2000;Ferrarese & M erritt,2000;Trem aine etal.2002;M arconiet al.2003;H�aring & Rix
2004). These correlations roughly represent our current knowledge ofthe localBH dem ography.
To explorethesecorrelationsfurther,i.e.,theirscatterand extentin BH m ass,dynam icalm odeling
using em ission-line gas kinem atics in early-type galaxies is convenient and in som e respects even
crucial.Firstofall,m orethan 50% oftheearly-typegalaxiesin thenearby Universecontain gasat
theircenters(e.g.,G oudfrooijetal.1994;Ho,Filippenko & Sargent1997).Second ofall,them ost
m assive black holescurrently found (i.e.,M � & 109 M � )are often in giantellipticals. The central
stellarsurfacebrightnessofthesegalaxiesistypically too low to obtain accuratestellarkinem atics
with HST and m aserem ission hasnotbeen detected (e.g.,Barth etal.2004).

At the centers ofgalaxies,the collisionalgas is expected to settle quickly into a disk,ifun-
perturbed by forces otherthan gravity (e.g.,Habe & Ikeuchi1985). The frequentdetection with
HST ofdisk-like structures in dust and gas in early-type galaxies suggests that settling actually
takes place (e.g.,van Dokkum & Franx 1995;Tran et al.2001;Verdoes K leijn etal.1999;Laine
etal.2003). Therefore the extended gasvelocities in galactic nucleihave been m odeled assum ing
a thin disk in circularrotation. Such m odelshave been successfulin explaining the observed gas
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velocities.However,in the few caseswhereboth gasvelocitiesand gasdispersionsare m odeled,it
isoften found thatthe nuclearvelocity dispersion exceedsthe prediction fora thin disk (van der
M arel& van den Bosch 1998;Barth etal.2001;M aciejewski& Binney 2001;Cappellarietal.2002;
VerdoesK leijn etal.2002). M any ofthese targetsare AG N and display regulardisksofdustand
gas. The origin ofthis’excess’velocity dispersion isunknown.Two com m on ad-hoc assum ptions
are that:(a)the excessdispersion isdueto non-gravitational’turbulent’forcesofunknown origin
which do not a�ect the m ean circular rotation ofthe gas (e.g.,van der M arel& van den Bosch
1998;Verdoes K leijn et al.2002);or (b) the excess dispersion is purely gravitationaland a�ects
the rotation ofthegasthrough the asym m etric driftequation (e.g.,Barth etal.2001).

A m ain aim ofthispaperistodeterm inewhich early-typegalaxiesdoand which donotdisplay
an excess in nuclear gas dispersion. Ifthere are galaxies for which the disk rem ains thin allthe
way to thenucleus,then any velocity dispersion observed through a nuclearapertureiscaused by
di�erentialrotation over this aperture. A nuclear aperture sam ples gas which is m uch closer to
the BH than a seriesofapertureswhich sam plesthe extended rotation curve. Hence,the nuclear
gas dispersion can be sensitive to m uch lower black hole m assesthan the rotation curve. Thisis
relevantasthesensitivity in term softhem inim um detectableBH m assin early-typegalaxieswith
stellar dynam icalm ethods or with gas rotation velocities is typically not m uch below the values
predicted by thecorrelationsbetween BH m assand spheroid properties.A relevantexam plein this
case isthe claim thatactive spiralgalaxies classi�ed asNarrow Line Seyfert1sharborBHswith
m assessm allerthan thosepredicted by theM � � � relation (e.g.,G rupe& M athur2004).

Forthe galaxies with nucleargasdispersionsin excess ofthatexpected from a thin disk,we
wantto determ ine the origin ofthisexcess. O n the one hand,ifithasa gravitationalorigin,this
im pliesthatthegasshould rotatelessfastthan thecircularspeed and thethin-disk approxim ation
does nothold. The gas m ight then have a distribution som ewhere in the range from a thin disk
to a purely sphericaldistribution. Previous BH m ass estim ates based on the assum ption ofthin
diskswould then beunderestim ates,and thiswould a�ecttheobserved correlationsbetween black
hole m ass and large-scale spheroid properties. O n the other hand,ifthe excess dispersion has a
non-gravitationalorigin,we would like to quantify how itdependson galaxy param eters,such as
nuclear activity. Thisin turn could shed lighton the accretion processin these nearby,typically
low-lum inosity,AG N.

In sum m ary,thispaperstudiesthe nature ofthe line widthsofem ission-gasin nearby early-
type galaxy nucleiand its im plications for the BH dem ography and BH accretion processes. A
sim ilar study into the line-widths ofgas for late-type galaxies has been perform ed by Sarziet
al.(2002). The outline ofthe paper is as follows. Section 2 describes the sam ple selection,the
data and thedeterm ination ofthecentralgasvelocity dispersions.Section 3 com parestheobserved
dispersionstothoseexpected from athin circulardisk.Section 4com parestheobserved dispersions
tothoseexpected from agasdistribution which ism orespheroidalthan adisk.Section 5constrains
the direction ofthe non-gravitationaldispersion.Section 6 describesthe caveatsofourm odeling.
Finally,Section 7 providesa discussion ofthe resultsand liststhe m ain conclusionsofthe paper.
Throughoutthe paperwe usea HubbleconstantH 0= 75 km s� 1M pc� 1.
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2. Sam ple and D ata A nalysis

W e analyze a sam ple of27 galaxies. Itconsistsofgalaxies which m eetthe following require-
m ents:(a)early-typehostm orphology;(b)distancebelow 110M pc;(c)alarge-scalestellarvelocity
dispersion m easurem entisavailablefrom theliterature;(d)HST im aging existsthatshowsan iden-
ti�able (i.e.,relatively unobscured) nucleus;(e) HST em ission line spectroscopy exists for which
kinem aticsand ux pro�leswerepublished (20 galaxies)orwhich areavailable in theHST archive
(7 galaxies). W e excluded galaxies for which the signal-to-noise ratio ofthe spectrum was very
low,com plicating a reliable analysis. Sixteen ofthe galaxies are classi�ed as Fanaro� & Riley
Type Iradio galaxies with jetson scalesoftensofkpc orlarger. The other11 galaxiesalso have
radio em ission.Theirradio lum inosity istypically m uch lower(cf.Table1)and theradio em ission
originatesfrom a centralcom pactcom ponent.W e reduced and analyzed the archivaldata forthe
7 galaxies sim ilarly as in our previous papers (e.g.,Noel-Storr et al.2003;Verdoes K leijn et al.
2002).Thespectra forallgalaxiesexcepttwo wereobtained with HST/STIS in com bination with
the G 750M grating. For IC 1459 a HST/STIS spectrum with the G 430L grating was obtained
and for NG C 6251 a HST/FO S spectrum with the 0:100 PAIR B aperture. Allspectra cover the
H�+ [NII]and [SII]6716,6731 lines,exceptfortheG 430L spectrum ofIC 1459.In thatcaseweuse
the H� line forouranalysis.Table 1 listsbasic data forthesam ple galaxies.

The�rststep isto determ inethegasvelocity dispersionsin thecentralregion ofeach galaxy.
In m ostcases(both in theliteratureand in ouranalysisofthearchivalspectra)singleG aussian �ts
were m adeto each ofthe linesofthe H�+ [NII]com posite and to the weaker[SII]6716,6731 lines.
O nly in NG C 3245 and NG C 4526 arethe[SII]linestoo weak to be�tted.ForNG C 6251 weused
the�ttotheH�+ [NII]linesavailablein Ferrarese& Ford (1999).Forthesenarrow com ponents,the
[NII]�6584 wasthestrongestlinein � 85% ofthegalaxies.In fourgalaxies(NG C 3245,NG C 3998,
NG C 4278 and NG C 6251) a broad em ission-line com ponentis clearly presentin addition to the
narrow H�+ [NII]com ponents.Thisism ostlikely duetoa broad H� com ponentbecausethebroad
com ponentisnotseen in the[SII]forbidden linesand theforbidden [NII]linesoriginatepresum ably
in thesam eregion asthe[SII]lines.Thisbroad com ponentwas�tted with an additionalG aussian.
Forthe two archivalsourceswith a broad com ponent(NG C 3998 and NG C 4278)we established
thatthe[SII]linesprovidean im portant�ttingconstraintin addition totheH�+ [NII]region which
isblended heavily dueto the broad com ponent.Excluding the [SII]doubletfrom the�tresultsin
� 35% larger(NG C 3998) orsm aller(NG C 4278) dispersion. Sim ilarly,Ferrarese & Ford (1999)
reportforNG C 6251 a width ofthe [SII]lineswhich is37% largerthan the H�+ [NII]linesatthe
nuclear aperture. For the archivalcases with only narrow lines,we determ ined that the inferred
gasdispersion changesby . 10% by excluding the [SII]doubletfrom the�t.

Thenextstep isto �nd foreach galaxy theapertureclosestto thenucleuswhich wewillrefer
to as the ’central’aperture. W e assum e that the dynam icalnucleus coincides with the peak in
em ission-lineand continuum ux.Thetypicaldim ension oftheSTIS aperturesis0:100� 0:200in the
spectraldirection and 0:0500� 0:100in thespatialdirection (seeTable2).Theexactsub-pixellocation
along the slitofthe nucleuswasdeterm ined by �tting a G aussian to the centralfew em ission-line
uxes. In m ostcasesthe peak in velocity dispersion coincideswith the ux peak. W e indicate in
Table 1 thefew casesin which them axim um dispersion doesnotpeak atthecentralaperturebut
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justoutsideit.Theexactlocation ofthenucleus(i.e.,theux peak underourassum ptions)in the
direction ofthe slit width is notknown. W e assum e thatitis centrally located in thisdirection.
This seem s plausible given that the target acquisition procedure is designed to have the center
ofthe slit located exactly on the brightest continuum point in the galaxy. That this ’peak-up’
procedure actually succeeded is supported by the steep decline in ux in parallelslits which are
available for m any targets. Nevertheless,the e�ect on our results ofa potentialo�-set from this
location isdiscussed in Section 6. The gas velocity dispersion �g atthe centralaperture islisted
in Table 1.Thetypicalrelative form alm easurem enterrorfor�g is� 5% .

W ealso requiretheunconvolved ux pro�leforouranalysis.Theem ission-linesurfacebright-
nessisrepresented by �tting a doubleexponentialfunction,

I(R)= I1exp(� R=R 1)+ I2exp(� R=R 2); (1)

tothenarrow em ission-lineuxestakingintoaccountthePSF and diskinclination (seee.g.,Verdoes
K leijn etal.2002 fora detailed description). The disk inclinationswere taken from the literature
ordeterm ined by usfrom the extended dustdisk often presenton HST im aging.Ifdustisabsent
orthe inclination could notbe determ ined reliably,we assum ed i= 60�. The HST observational
characteristics,unconvolved ux pro�lesand disk inclinationsarelisted in Table 2.Theuxesare
typically �tted within the form alerrors or within 10% . A few galaxies have som e asym m etry in
theirpro�lesoverwhich thesym m etric�taverages,nam ely IC 1459,NG C 3245,NG C 4278,NG C
4459 and NG C 4486.

Finally, we use published stellar dispersions (see Table 1). The stellar dispersions �s are
m easured through an aperture oftypically severalarcsec2. This corresponds to a region m uch
largerthan the BH sphereofinuence,and m easuresprim arily thevirialdispersion ofthe system
as a whole. W e willm ake use ofthe stellar dispersions to estim ate black hole m asses using the
M �� � relation asdeterm ined by Trem aineetal.(2002).Therelation iscalibrated toux-weighted
stellar dispersions�e inside an e�ective radius ofthe galaxy,which are not available for m ost of
oursam ple galaxies. However,com paring �e and �s where possible showsa di�erence oftypically
� 7% between �s and �e. W e willuse thisasthe typicalrelative erroron ourm easurem entof�s
in approxim ation to �e. Lastly,Table 1 also liststhe black hole m assesobtained from dynam ical
m odeling ofcentralgasdisk rotation velocitiesaspublished foreightgalaxiesin thesam ple.

3. T hin D isk M odels

Figure 1 shows the centralgas velocity dispersion at sm allscales (i.e.,typicalaperture size
� 0:1500or� 40pc fortypicalgalaxy distance of50M pc)versusthe large-scale stellardispersions
(tracing theux-weighted dispersion atkpcscales).Thenucleargasdispersionsarealm ostalways
larger than the large-scale stellar dispersions,increasingly so forlarger stellar dispersions. G iven
thesuccessrateofblack holem assdeterm inationsin early-typegalaxies,itnow seem squitepossible
thatallspheroidsharbora black hole at theirnucleus. There are two generic ways in which the
presenceofaBH can contributetothenucleargasdispersion.First,gasm otionsincreaseatsm aller
distancesfrom a centralblack holedueto theincreaseofthegravitationalforce.Integrated overa
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�niteaperturethiswilllead to a largerobserved gasdispersion.W e willcallthisthegravitational
contribution.An increasewilloccuralways,butitsm agnitudewilldepend on thephysicalstructure
and orbitaldistribution ofthegas,e.g.,a thin rotating disk ora m orespheroidaldistribution.The
e�ect is noticeable because for a typical�s = 250km s� 1 in our sam ple,the typicalcentralHST
aperture is only a factor two larger than the rough m easure ofthe black hole radiusofinuence
rBH = G M �=�

2
s � 20pc adopting the M � � � relation from Trem aine etal.(2002). The relation

�ndsM � � ��s with � � 4. Ifthe gas m otions are dom inated by gravitation it is expected that
M � � �

�
g with � � 2 and hence�g � �2s qualitatively consistentwith theincreasing ratio of�g and

�s shown in Figure1.TheM �� � relation also suggeststhatoneshould expectasm allerexcessgas
dispersion in galaxieswith sm aller�s foranotherreason:galaxieswith sm all�s havea sm allerBH
m assand a sphereofinuenceso thata STIS apertureof�xed sizesam plesm oreofthegasoutside
oftheBH sphereofinuence.A second generic way in which thepresenceofa BH can contribute
to the nuclear gas dispersion is not through its gravitationalforce,but through input ofkinetic
energy which perturbsthecollisionalgas.W ewillcallthisthehydrodynam icalornon-gravitational
contribution.Thisenergy could bereleased by processesrelated to an active black hole.Asa side
rem ark,itisunlikely thatthekineticenergy m ightbeprovided by collisionswith photonsem erging
from the active region around the black hole.The reason isthatthe bolom etric lum inosity ofthe
low-lum inosity active nucleidiscussed here is always orders ofm agnitudes below the Eddington
lum inosity (e.g.,Ho 1999). Shocks,e.g.,jet-gasinteractionsare a m ore plausible source ofkinetic
energy.Itcould bethatthegravitationalcontribution dom inates(e.g.,a thin disk ofnon-colliding
gasparticlesin circularrotation)orthatthehydrodynam icalcontribution dom inates(e.g.,a fully
collisionally driven outow ofgasfrom the active black hole). The well-de�ned thin dustand gas
disks often seen im m ediately outside the nucleus in these galaxies suggest that the gas m ight be
settled alltheway to thenucleus.Therefore,wewill�rstdeterm inetheanswerto thequestion:in
which galaxiescan theBH potentialaccountfortheobserved nucleargasdispersion assum ing that
the gasislocated in a thin circulardisk?

Theanswerto thisquestion isknown already for�vegalaxiesin oursam pleforwhich detailed
m odeling hasbeen perform ed ofboth gasvelocitiesand dispersionsoftheextended gasdisk under
the assum ption ofa thin circulardisk.In the case ofNG C 7052 (van derM arel& van den Bosch
1998),IC 1459 (Cappellarietal.2002;VerdoesK leijn etal.1999)and NG C 4335 (VerdoesK leijn
etal.2002),an excessofdispersion by a factor� 2 orm ore wasobserved.ForNG C 3245 (Barth
etal.2001),a sm allerexcessof� 35% wasobserved. In the case ofM 87 (M acchetto etal.1997;
Harm setal.1994),no dispersion excesswasobserved.Thevelocity dispersion forthisgalaxy was
accounted for by a m odelin which the gas resides in an annulus instead ofa disk. (This m odel
can also accountwellforthevelocitiesand peculiaritiesin theux distribution.) Itisthesem ixed
resultson excessgasdispersion thatlead usto exam ine thepresenceofexcessgasdispersion fora
largersam ple ofgalaxies.

In the presentand following sections(Section 3{5)we presentresultsofdynam icalm odelsof
thegasvelocity dispersions.Caveatsthatresultfrom theassum ptionsin ourm odelsarediscussed
in Section 6. Perform ing gas disk kinem aticalm odeling forourcom plete sam ple in sim ilardetail
asdone forthe aforem entioned few casesisbeyond the scope ofthispaper. Thuswe constructed
som ewhatm ore sim pli�ed thin disk m odels.Them ain sim pli�cation isto neglectthe stellarm ass
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contribution to thecentralgravitationalpotential.Thee�ectofthissim pli�cation on thepredicted
velocity dispersionsforthe galaxy sam ple can be estim ated asfollows. Assum e a sphericalstellar
m assdensity �(r)= �0(r=r0)� in the nuclearregion,where r isthe radiusin pc and �0 a scaling
constant. According to the LEDA database,the absolute blue m agnitude in oursam ple variesin
the range M B = [� 19:3;� 22:5]with a m ean < M B > = � 21:1. Assum ing a typicalgalaxy color
B � V = 0:95,this indicates that a typicalgalaxy in our sam ple is about 1 m agnitude brighter
than the division m agnitude atM V � � 21:0 between shallow core and steep core (\power-law"))
galaxies (G ebhardt et al.1996). G alaxies brighter than this division m agnitude typically have
� � � 1 (while below they have � � � 2). From the study by G ebhardt et al.(1996) we infer
a typical�0 . 104 M � =pc3. W ith this inform ation we can com pute the circular velocity vc;s due

to the stellar m ass at a given radius as v2c;s = 4�G �0
r�+ 2

�+ 3
. By com parison,the circular velocity

due to the BH isv2
c;BH = G M �

r
. W e com pute the ratio ofthese two atr = 0:100 from the nucleus

assum inga BH m assaccording totheM �� � relation.Thevaluer= 0:100isatypicaldistancefrom
the galaxy centeratwhich we have m easured gasdispersionswith HST.The ratio ofthe circular
velocities in quadrature (i.e.,equivalentto the ratio in dynam icalm ass)isalways lessthan 20% .
Thisism uch sm aller than,e.g.,the scatter of� 0:3 dex in the M � � � relation (Trem aine etal.
2002). This con�rm s that the stellar m ass contribution in our analysis can be safely neglected,
provided that:(a)the BH m assesare notsigni�cantly below the M � � � relation;and (b)we are
notattem pting to m odelthe large scale rotation ofthe gas atradiim uch beyond � 0:100. As an
additionalcheck wedirectly determ ined thedi�erencein predicted dispersion with and withoutBH
m assforNG C 4335,NG C 7052 and IC 1459. For these galaxies,we m odeled the stellar m assin
previouspapers(VerdoesK leijn etal.2002;van derM arel& van den Bosch 1998;VerdoesK leijn et
al.1999).Thesecasescon�rm theresultfrom thegeneralargum entthatthedi�erencein predicted
dynam icalm assesisalwayslessthan 20% (see also Figure 2,discussed below).

Fora thin circulardisk,thevelocity dispersion observed in anuclearapertureisdueentirely to
di�erentialrotation overthe aperture.To calculate thisdispersion we used the m odeling software
thatisdescribed in m oredetailin van derM arel& van den Bosch (1998)and VerdoesK leijn etal.
(2000;2002). Thism odeling takes into accountthe em ission-line ux pro�le,slitwidth and PSF
convolution.W e�rstm odeled thegalaxiesforwhich aBH m assestim ateisavailablein theliterature
from detailed m odeling ofthegasrotation velocities.Figure2 showsthepredicted versusobserved
velocity dispersionsforthese eightgalaxies. Seven galaxies have an observed dispersion in excess
oftheprediction.Them odeling nicely reproducestheaforem entioned relativedi�erencesin excess
dispersion forM 87,NG C 3245,NG C 7052,NG C 4335 and IC 1459 known from priorm odeling of
therotation velocitiesin theextended gasdisk.Toputthecom pletesam plein asim ilardiagram ,we
need an estim ateoftheBH m assforevery galaxy.ForthisweusetheM �� � relation ascalibrated
by Trem aineetal.(2002).They derivetherelation log[M �(M � )]= 8:13+ 4:02log(�=200km s� 1).
The slope ofthisrelation fallsbetween those reported by G ebhardtetal.(2000;slope= 3.75)and
Ferrarese & M erritt(2000;slope= 5.27). Figure 3 showsthe predicted versusobserved dispersion
forathin disk m odel,butnow assum ingforallgalaxiesaBH m assaccordingtotheM �� � relation.
Theobserved dispersionsin non-radiogalaxiesscatteraround theprediction from them odel(except
for IC 989: cf.Section 7). In fact,the num berofnon-radio galaxies and their range in observed
gas dispersionsislarge enough thatthey independently con�rm the M � � � relation forthe thin
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disk m odel. Thisis non-trivialbecause BH m asses signi�cantly below the M � � � relation could
have been detected with the HST/STIS observations. As a m easure ofthe m inim ally detectable
BH m ass,we com pute the BH m ass which causes a gas dispersion which equals that predicted
from the com bined e�ectofinstrum entalbroadening and the stellarm assm odeldiscussed above.
W e useagain thetypicalradiusof0:100and take into accountthedisk inclination and distance for
each galaxy. The resulting m asses vary between � 6� 106 M � and � 6� 107 M � with a typical
value of� 3� 107 M � . (Exceptions are NG C 3862 and UG C 7115. Their m inim ally detectable
BH m ass lies above the M � � � relation because the instrum entalline broadening is larger than
the dispersion due to di�erentialgravitationalrotation for such close to face-on gas disks.) The
BH m asses predicted by the M � � � relation exceed this typicaldetectable BH m ass by a factor
� 2 forthe lowest stellar dispersionsand by alm ost2 ordersofm agnitude forthe higheststellar
dispersionsin thesam ple.In conclusion,thegasdispersionsin non-radio galaxiessupporttheidea
thatallearly-type galaxiesharborsuperm assive black holesattheirnucleiwith m assesaccording
to the M � � � relation.

In contrastto thenon-radio galaxies,allradio galaxieshave a gasdispersion in excessofthat
expected from thethin disk m odels.About� 50% ofthosefallabovethe1� scatterexpected from
the intrinsic scatter in the M � � � relation. To explore the origin ofthiswe plotin Figure 4 the
ratio R o;d ofobserved dispersion and that predicted for the disk m odel. There is a trend ofan
increasing ratio with decreasing disk inclination. In fact,the fourlargestratiosare allin galaxies
with gasdisk inclinationsi< 40�,i.e.,close to face-on disks.Thiscannotbeexplained asa result
ofm easurem ent errors in the dustdisk inclinations. The arrows in Figure 4 show by how m uch
R o;d can decreasedueto theknown m easurem entserrors.Thedecreasesdo notchangetheoverall
resultthat radio galaxies system atically have excess dispersions. A m ore extrem e (and probably
unphysical) possibility is to assum e that we m ight have used incorrect inclinations because the
m easured dustdisk inclinationsbearno relation to theactualinnergasdisk inclinations.However,
thiswould stillnotprovide a satisfactory explanation. Ifallthe gasdiskswere in reality edge-on
and welldescribed by thin disk m odels,then wewould haveexpected thepointsin Figure4 to fall
along the curve R o;d = sin� 1i(solid curve).Thisstillfallsbelow m any ofthe observed dispersion
ratios (see Figure 4). M oreover,an excess gas dispersion is not only seen in radio galaxies with
relatively face-on disks.Ifwe exlude system swith disk inclinationsi< 40� from the analysis,the
m edian R o;d = 1:32 for radio galaxies versus 0:96 for non-radio galaxies. A m edian test yields a
probability ofonly 0.05 thatthisdi�erence would occurby chance in the event thatthe sam ples
weredrawn from populationswith thesam em edian.Therefore,asolution toaccountfortheexcess
gas dispersion in radio galaxies m ust probably be sought in having a signi�cant verticalvelocity
dispersion com ponent.

Finally,asa sanity check weanalyzed thedependenceoftheR o;d on BH m assand thetypical

circular velocity ofthe system ,param eterized as
q

G M �
rH A LF

where rH A LF is the radiusinside which

halfofthelightoftheunconvolved em ission-lineux distribution iscontained.Thereisno relation
between thedispersion ratioand thetwom easuresofthegravitationalpotential.Thiscon�rm sthat
the excessvelocity dispersion in the radio galaxiesisnotsom ehow an artifactofourgravitational
m odeling.
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4. SpheroidalM odels

M any galaxies in the sam ple show disksofdustand gaswith radiiranging from hundredsof
pcup to severalkpcs.Itappearsreasonable,butm ightbewrong to assum eby extrapolation that
the nuclear region within the spatialresolution ofthe observations also has a disk-like geom etry.
Instead,the gas distribution m ight be m ore spheroidalin the vicinity ofthe black hole. In that
case the gasm ovesalso outoftheplane ofthe largerscale thin gasdisk.Thiscould explain qual-
itatively the observed increasing ratio ofobserved versuspredicted dispersion fordecreasing dust
disk inclination. W e address next whether such a spheroidaldistribution can also quantitatively
explain theobserved �g gravitationally.

G as in a vertically extended distribution (e.g.,a sphericalone) tends to collapse quickly to
a disk due to hydrodynam icalforces. Thus,to m aintain a spheroidalstructure,one would have
to assum e that the gas is located in individualclouds that m ove collisionlessly. As an initial
assessm entofthe plausibility ofthiswe estim ate the collision tim e-scale forcloudsin a sim plistic
m odel:sphericalcloudletsofionized hydrogen m oving around in a sphericalvolum e. The typical
tim e tfree between cloudletcollisionsisestim ated as:

tfree =
V

N cl� �cl

1

vcl
; (2)

where vcl is the typicalrelative velocity ofcloudlets,V is the sphericalvolum e within which the
cloudlets are contained,�cl is the cross-section ofeach cloudlet and N cl is the totalnum ber of
clouds.ForV we take the sphericalvolum e with a radiusequalto the half-lightradiusofthe gas
distribution asseen projected on thesky.Forvclwetakethecircularvelocity athalfthehalf-light
radius.Thenum berofcloudletsN cliscom puted from

N cl= N =(
4

3
�R

3
clne); (3)

where N is the total num ber of electrons, ne is the electron density and R cl is the radius of
each cloudlet. The electron density can be obtained from the relation between the ux ratio
[SII]�6716/�6731 and the electron density (O sterbrock 1989). Thisux ratio is only sensitive to
electron densitiesin the range [102;104]cm � 3. O utside thisrange the ux ratio becom esconstant
as a function ofne. W e obtain the ux ratio for 15 ofthe radio galaxies from Noel-Storr et al.
(2003)ofwhich six lead to upperand lower-lim itson the electron density.N can beestim ated as
discussed in O sterbrock (1989)assum ing case B recom bination:

N =
LH �

ne�
eff

H �
h�H �

; (4)

where�eff
H �

= 3:03� 10� 14cm � 3 istherecom bination coe�cient(assum ing T = 10 4K )and �H � and
LH � arethefrequency and lum inosity forH�.W eobtain LH � from thecentralH�+ [NII]lum inosity
(VerdoesK leijn etal. 2002)using thestandard LH �=LH � ratio of3.1 and the[NII]��6548,6584 /
H� ux ratio determ ined from ourG aussian line�ts.Thisresultsin thefollowing equation forthe
collision tim e:

tfree �
R 3:5n2eR cl
p

M �LH �

(5)
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This increases linearly with the radius ofthe cloudlets R cl. Ifwe assum e that R cl is as large as
a tenth of the half-light radius,then the inferred tfree varies between 103yr and 1013yr with a
typicalvalue of� 107� 8yr. Som e ofthe huge scatter is m ost likely due to the sim plicity ofthe
estim ate. Buteitherway,itappearsunlikely thatthe gascould rem ain in a collisionlessstate for
a signi�cantfraction oftheHubbletim e.Collisionslead to dissipation,lossofenergy,and settling
onto circularorbits.However,thisonly trueifthereisno energy inputinto thegas.Thatm ay well
beincorrectform ostofthe galaxiesin oursam ple,given that16 galaxiesareFR Iradio galaxies,
and therem ainderhavenuclearradio em ission.Ifthereisenergy input,then thegascan m aintain
an extended distribution form uch longer than the tim escale tfree calculated above. Even though
collisionswould occur,onem ightexpectthesystem to evolvethrough a sequenceofstatesthatare
allapproxim ately collisionless. Therefore,itisreasonable to study the predictionsofcollisionless
m odelsforthe nucleargasin oursam plegalaxies.

A m ajoruncertainty in the calculation ofcollisionless m odelsisthe phase-space distribution
ofthe clouds,which isneeded to com pute the observed velocity dispersion along the line ofsight.
Thephase-spacedistribution involvesa spatialcom ponentsuch asa radialnum berdensity pro�le.
W e do notknow thispro�le. W e only know the ux distribution,which could be quite di�erent.
Thephase-spacedistribution also requiresknowledgeaboutthenatureofthecloud kinem atics,for
exam ple anisotropiesin the velocity dispersion.These are also unknown.W e therefore decided to
explore the line-of-sightvelocity dispersion fora plausible range ofphase-space distributions. W e
use axisym m etric dynam icalm odelspresented in de Bruijne etal.(1996). W e explore gasclouds
with an axisym m etric power-law num ber density distribution with axis ratio q (i.e., �(R;z) =
�0[R 2+ z2=q2)(� =2)])in theK eplerpotentialcaused by theblack hole.Thegascloudsareassum ed
to havea constantvelocity dispersion anisotropy � = 1� (v2

�
+ v2

�
)=(2v2r)(i.e.,the’case II’m odels

in de Bruijne etal.1996;cf.Binney 1980,with (r;�;�)the usualsphericalcoordinates).Thuswe
have fourfreeparam eters:the num berdensity scaling constant�0,theaxisratio q,the power-law
slope oftheparticledensity pro�leand thevelocity dispersion anisotropy �.Thesem odelsrequire
 > 1=2+ � to be physical. De Bruijne etal.(1995)evaluated the projected velocity dispersions.
Thesoftware to calculate them num erically isavailable from http://www.stsci.edu/� m arel/.

W ewanttoknow how di�erenttheobserved velocity dispersion foraspheroid can becom pared
to thedispersion fora thin disk,fora plausiblerange ofthefreeparam eters.Thuswedeterm ined
theratio R s;d ofthevelocity dispersionsforaspheroid and athin disk thathavethesam eprojected
surface density distribution and apparentaxialratio. The lattercriterion �xesthe ratio ofthe �0
valuesforthetwo m odels,and im pliesthatR s;d isindependentof�0.W ede�neR s;d astheratio of
theline-of-sightdispersion weighted by thenum berdensity and integrated overan aperturewhich
is typicalfor the observations. The resultdependson power-law slope,axis ratio and dispersion
anisotropy. W e explored the param eter ranges  = [� 1:5;� 10],q = [0:1;0:9]and � = [� inf;1],
which should encom passallplausible m odels. Figure 5 showsR s;d asa function ofapparentaxis
ratio for the quoted param eters ranges. Regardless of the choice of param eters, the m odeled
spheroidaldistributions have increased velocity dispersions in com parison to thin disks only for
q& 0:7 (corresponding to inclinationsi. 45� fora thin disk).

Asalso shown in Figure4,thenon-radio galaxiesscatteraround R o;d = 1 indicating thattheir
dispersionsare consistentwith thin disksin circularrotation around BHsthatfollow the M � � �
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relation.By contrast,theradio galaxieshavedispersion ratiosR o;d which aresystem atically larger
than 1,and also larger than the R s;d expected for collisionless spheroidalm odels. So it seem s
unlikely that a spheroidaldistribution ofcollisionless gas clouds can account for the nuclear gas
velocity dispersionsin radio galaxies.W e also explored the ratio ofthe velocity dispersionsforan
axisym m etricspheroid and a disk atthesam einclination instead ofthesam eapparentaxisratio1.
Thereason isthattheaxisratio ofthegasdistribution atthenucleusisnotconstrained very well
by the observations and m ight deviate from the axis ratio ofthe larger scale disk. The resulting
R s;d range forspheroid m odelsata given inclination rem ainsvery sim ilar. So thisdoesnotalter
the conclusionsinferred from Figures4 and 5.

5. T he non-gravitationalgas dispersion com ponent

Theanalysisofthin disksand spheroidalm odelsindicatesthatnon-gravitationalforcesm ight
contributesigni�cantly to theobserved gasdispersion forradio galaxies.To constrain them inim al
relativecontribution ofanon-gravitationaldispersion com ponentweplotin thetop panelofFigure6
theratiooftheobserved dispersionand them axim um dispersionpredicted byeitherdiskorspheroid
m odels. The m inim alratio is typically between 1 and 2. There is a hint that the m inim alratio
increaseswith axialratio,i.e.,forextended disksthatareclosertoface-on.Thiscould indicatethat
thenon-gravitationaldispersion com ponentdoesnothavearandom orientation with respectto the
extended disk butis oriented preferentially along the spin axis ofthe extended disk. W e explore
thisidea with two sim ple m odels.Them odelsconsistoftwo com ponents:a thin circularrotating
disk and a second com ponentofnon-gravitationalm otions. W e assum e equalcontribution to the
em ission-lightby the two com ponents.In the ’isotropic m odel’the non-gravitationaldispersion is
isotropic (�iso)and the resulting totaldispersion can bewritten as

�
2
obs = �

2
grav sin

2
i+ �

2
iso=3; (6)

where�grav denotesthedispersion dueto circularrotation asm easured in theplaneofthedisk and
iisthe disk inclination. In the ’perpendicularm odel’the non-gravitationaldispersion isassum ed
to beperpendicularto the planeofthedisk:

�
2
obs = �

2
grav sin

2
i+ �

2
perp cos

2
i: (7)

Them iddleand bottom panelsofFigure6 show theratios�iso=�grav and �perp=�grav asa function
ofdisk axis ratio. The value of�grav is calculated as before from the thin disk m odels and �iso

and �perp,respectively,are chosen so that�obs m atchesthe observed value �g.Theperpendicular
m odelshowsno trend between thedispersion ratio and disk inclination.Theisotropicm odelshows
a weak trend.Thiswould notbeexpected in an isotropicscenario.O n theotherhand,thetrend in
Figure6b isdom inated by a few galaxiesand isnotreally signi�cant.Forsom egalaxiestheim plied
non-gravitationaldispersion islarger than

p

2�grav. In otherwords,the typicalnon-gravitational
m otionsarelargerthan

p

2 tim esthetypicalcircularrotation in thosegalaxieswhich suggeststhat

1
Note thatin thiscase thatthe disk and spheroid do nothave an identicalsurface density distribution.
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som e ofthe m aterialm ight be unbound. However,the m odels are too sim plistic to attach real
signi�cance to thisresult.

The fact that radio galaxies show an excess gas dispersion,while it appears to be absent in
non-radio galaxies,possibly points to a link between non-gravitationalm otion and activity. The
AG N could bea sourceofenergy to drivethenon-gravitationaldispersion e.g.,by coherentowsor
turbulence.W edo nothavea directm easureofthekineticenergy outputoftheAG N to determ ine
itscorrelation with the am ountofnon-gravitationaldispersion presentin the gas.Thuswe resort
to m easuresoftheradiativeenergy outputoftheactivenucleiasa proxy.Figure7 showsR o;d asa
function oftotalradio powerforboth radio and non-radio galaxies.Asexpected,the di�erencein
excessdispersion fornon-radio and radio galaxiesisalso presentasa function ofradio lum inosity.
However,thereisno clearindication thatlargernon-gravitationalm otionsoccurin m orepowerful
radio galaxies. W e exam ined also the dependence ofR o;d on radio core and nuclearem ission-line
lum inosity forradio galaxies.No cleartrendswerefound.Sim ilarly,no trendswerefound between
theratios�iso=�grav and �perp=�grav with thesethreeindicatorsoftheradiativepoweroftheactive
nucleus.

6. C aveats

U ncertainties in the ux pro�les Forthreegalaxiesin oursam ple,NG C 3862,NG C 4374
and NG C 4486,wehaveboth theSTIS ux pro�lesand thosederived from HST/W FPC2 PC-chip
em ission-line im ages which are available to us. The PC pixelsize (� 0:04500) better sam ples the
HST PSF FW HM (� 0:100)com pared to the STIS apertures.From the PC em ission-line im age,a
narrowerux pro�le isinferred forNG C 3862 and NG C 4374,buta widerpro�le forNG C 4486,
as com pared to the ux pro�les derived from the STIS data. Using the PC pro�les in the thin
disk m odeling leadsto increasesin predicted gas velocity dispersion of� 5% ,� 50% and � 13%
for NG C 3862,NG C 4374 and NG C 4486,respectively. Assum ing that sim ilar changes could be
expected fortheothersam ple galaxies,thisdoesnotchange ourconclusions.

Anotherpossibility to consideristhatwe m ighthave system atically overestim ated the width
ofthe em ission-line ux pro�les. Ifthe ux in reality originates closerto the nucleusthen in our
m odels,itwould naturally explain why thepredicted dispersionsarelowerthan observed.Figure8
showsthe radiusinside which halfofthe ux from the intrinsic (i.e.,unconvolved) ux pro�le is
contained as a function ofdistance. The top panelshows the angular halflight radius. For half
light radiim uch less than the halflight radius ofthe HST PSF,i.e.,� 0:0500,it could wellbe
that the intrinsic ux pro�le is in fact m uch narrower. Thus,the pro�le widths for NG C 2329,
NG C 3862 and NG C 6251 should be considered upper lim its. This im plies that their predicted
velocity dispersionsshould beconsidered lowerlim itsasem ission-line gasm ightberotating closer
to the black hole than in our m odels. However,there are two facts that argue against a general
overestim ate ofthe width ofthe ux pro�lesforallgalaxies. First,we �nd no trend ofnarrower
em ission-lineux pro�leswith increasing dispersion ratios.Second,such a scenario cannotexplain
thecorrelation between disk inclination and dispersion ratio.A separatequestion iswhetherweare
resolving theux pro�leatlargerdistancesaswellasnearby.Thisissueisrelevantforcom paring
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the properties ofthe radio galaxies and non-radio galaxies,since the form er sam ple has a larger
average distance. The bottom panelofFigure 8 suggeststhatthisdistance o�setisnotinducing
the di�erence in excess dispersion,since there is no trend between the physicalhalflight radius
and distance.

Finally,what kind ofem ission-line ux pro�le is needed to obtain the observed gas velocity
dispersionsgravitationally? To�rstapproxim ation �2g � M �=R  ux,whereR  uxisthetypicalradius
ofthe ux pro�le (e.g.,the halflight radius). Figure 4 shows that for radio galaxies R  ux needs
to decrease by a factorofabout2 up to 100 to have a m odelwith a black hole m assaccording to
the M � � � relation account for the observed gas dispersion. Figure 8 shows that the em ission-
line ux pro�le for radio galaxies typically has a halflight radius which is 2 tim es the radius of
the PSF.In conclusion,the em ission-line pro�le forradio galaxies needsto be fully unresolved in
generalto accountfortheobserved gasvelocity dispersion gravitationally.Thisisruled outby the
observations.

U ncertainties in the location of the black hole The spatialux distribution in the
direction ofthe slitlength allowsusto precisely locate the nucleusalong thisdirection (assum ing
it coincides with the peak ofthe em ission-line ux,cf.Section 2). Butthe nucleus was assum ed
to be at the center ofthe slitin the direction ofthe slit width. Thisis a reasonable assum ption
(see Section 2). W e determ ined thata 0:0500 displacem entin thisdirection changes the predicted
velocity dispersion by < 20% forthe thin disk m odels.Thisdoesnota�ectourconclusions.

D oes the M � � � relation underestim ate B H m asses? O ne m ight account for the ex-
cessgasdispersion within the purely gravitationalm odels,seen particularly forradio galaxies,by
assum ing thattheBH m assfrom theM � � � relation underestim atesthetrueBH m ass.However,
this requires increases in BH m asses that are too large to be credible for the following reasons.
First,com parison ofFigure 2 and 3 showsthatdetailed estim atesofBH m assesfrom gasrotation
velocity m odeling do not show any indication for BH m asses that are system atically larger than
thoseinferred from theM �� � relation.(Thisisa som ewhatcircularargum entassom eoftheBH
m assm easurem entsfrom gaswereused to determ inetheM �� � relation.Nevertheless,such large
BH m asseswould im ply velocity gradientswhich are larger than observed.) Second,the trend of
an increasing R o;d with decreasing disk inclination isnotexpected iftheexcessdispersion isdueto
underestim ated BH m asses.ThedependenceofBH m asson stellardispersion issom etim esclaim ed
to besteeperthan used here(e.g.,Ferrarese2002).However,thisam ountsto atm ost� 50% larger
BH m assesand such uncertaintieswillnota�ectourresultson excessgasdispersions.Lastly,ithas
been argued thatM � correlatesequally wellwith hostlum inosity aswith � (e.g.,M arconi& Hunt
2002).Thism ightm ean thattheM �� � relation underestim atesM � atthehigh � end.Thereason
isthatBrightestClusterG alaxies(BCG s)fallin thisregion.TheBCG sareexceedingly lum inous
fortheirstellardispersion which istypically above 270km s� 1 (Fisher,Illingworth & Franx 1995).
Iftrue,itisvery unlikely thatthiswilla�ectourresultsbecause the galaxies in oursam ple with
thelargestexcessin stellardispersion com pared to gravitationalm odelsallhavestellardispersions
between 190km s� 1 and 270km s� 1 (cf.,Figure 9).

A re thin disk m odels plausible? Itwasfound thatform ostofthe norm algalaxiesin our
sam plethenucleargasdispersionsarereasonably well�tby thin disk m odelscontaining BHsthat
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follow theM �� � relation.Butthefullem ission linesshapescontain additionalinform ation on the
lineofsightvelocity distribution (LO SVD)and can furtherconstrain theplausibility ofthem odels.
W e used the thin disk m odelsto calculate the fullLO SVD forthe norm algalaxiesin the sam ple.
Inspection ofthe data shows a qualitative agreem ent between predicted and observed LO SVDs.
A generalproperty ofthe LO SVD ofthin disk m odelsisa tendency forbeing double-peaked. In
som e cases the predicted double peakedness seem s slightly too pronounced to be consistent with
the data. But it is possible that the predicted peaks have in reality been broadened away by
additionalvelocity dispersion contributions. Forexam ple,the gascould be collisionless butorbit
in a som ewhat m ore three-dim ensionaldistribution than a disk (as in the m odels ofSection 4),
oritcould have a sm alladditionalnon-gravitationalcontribution (asin the m odelsofSection 5).
O verall,thesignal-to-noiseratio ofthedata and theblendingoftheH + [NII]linesm akeitdi�cult
to draw strong conclusionsfrom the observed line shapes.

C ould an unaccounted broad H � com ponentin radio galaxiesinuence ourresults?

Theuxfrom which thevelocity dispersionsarem easured isusually dom inated by theux from the
forbidden [NII]and [SII]lines,especially the[NII]�6584 lineand nottheH� line.Furtherm ore,we
ensured to correctforthe presence ofbroad H� ifitwasclearly detected. Thisbroad com ponent
is likely arising from a broad-line region which is located m uch closer to the nucleus than the
narrow com ponentthatwe m odelhere.Noel-Storretal.(2003)found tentative indicationsthata
broad line,notreadily seen by eye,could be present in eight ofthe radio galaxies in our sam ple
(Table1).In thesecasesthey perform ed �tsto theH�+ [NII],[SII]com plex assum ingtheperm itted
H� linehasboth a narrow and a broad com ponent.W eredid thethin disk m odelingfortheseeight
galaxies taking into account the tentative broad com ponent in m easuring the velocity dispersion
and em ission-line pro�le ofthe narrow com ponent. Thisresulted in decreasesofR o;d by atm ost
20% and a m edian decrease of9% . Thus these eight galaxies do not change the overallresults
obtained togetherwith the13 otherradio galaxies.Lastly,thedispersion in theextended disk are
in m any radiogalaxiesabovethoseexpected from instrum entale�ectsand di�erentialrotation over
the aperture (e.g.,Noel-Storr et al.2003). This strengthens the idea that the excess dispersions
are notdueto a nuclearbroad lineregion.

G aussian �tversustrue second velocity m om ent.Forthethin disk m odelswecom pared
thepredicted second m om entofaG aussian �ttothefulllineofsightvelocity distribution (LO SVD)
to the observed G aussian �t.By contrast,in the analysisofm ore spheroidaldistributions,R s;d is
the ratio ofthetrue second m om ents.Thuswe assum ethatthe ratio ofthe true second m om ents
and the ratio ofthe G aussian-�tm om ents do notdi�ersigni�cantly. Itis notstraightforward to
testthisassum ption quantitatively,since the line pro�lesare notstraightforward to calculate for
the spheroidalm odels.However,we believe thatthe errorsthusintroduced are unlikely to exceed
severaltens ofpercent (van der M arel& Franx 1993). This is insu�cient to a�ect any ofour
conclusions. Also,itseem s unlikely thata di�erence in these ratios would a�ect ourm ain result
thatthere isa system atic di�erence in nucleardispersionsbetween radio and non-radio galaxies.

D ependence of the stellar dispersion on inclination. In ourm odelswe have assum ed
thattheBH m assisuniquely determ ined by thestellarvelocity dispersion.However,thiscan only
be approxim ately true in reality. There m ust be som e intrincic scatter in the M � � � relation,
ifonly because the observed velocity dispersion ofa galaxy generally dependson the inclination
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underwhich thegalaxy isviewed,whereastheBH m assdoesnot.Thiscould beim portantin the
contextofourresults.Thefourgalaxiesforwhich thin disksm odels�ttheobserved gasdispersions
m ostpoorly havebelow-averageinclinations,in addition to beingradiogalaxies(seeFigure3).Itis
thereforeim portanttostudytherelation between between stellarvelocity dispersion and inclination
in som e m oredetail.

Tosupportitsshape,an oblatestellarsystem m uston averagehavem orepressure(��2)parallel
to the equatorialplane (��2

k
� �[v2

�
+ v2

R
]=2)than perpendicularto it(��2

?
� �v2z). Therefore,it

willgenerally have a lowerline-of-sightvelocity dispersion when viewed face-on than when viewed
edge-on.Thetensorvirialtheorem (Binney & Trem aine1986)givestheratio ofthepressureswhen
integrated overtheentire galaxy as
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where qt isthe intrinsic axialratio. Forexam ple,thisgives�k=�? = 1 fora sphericalgalaxy and
�k=�? = 1:34 fora galaxy with q= 0:5.Ifonewereto observea galaxy with an apertureofin�nite

size,and ifthe galaxy had v2
�
= v2

R
atallpositionsin the galaxy,then the ratio ofthe m easured

dispersion when viewed edge-on and face-on,respectively, would be equalto �k=�? . However,
theserequirem entsarenotgenerally m etforrealgalaxiesand realobservations.Thereisno reason
why galaxies should have v2

�
=v2

R
= 1,and observationalconstraints on this ratio rem ain scarce

(e.g.,G ebhardtetal.2003).Also,velocity dispersion m easurem entsaregenerally restricted to the
centralregion ofthegalaxy and/ora speci�caxis(m ostoften them ajoraxis)and do notintegrate
over the entire galaxy. So the true dependence ofthe observed stellar velocity dispersion on the
inclination anglecan only beaddressed with detailed three-integralstellardynam icalm odels(e.g.,
G ebhardt et al.2003;Cappellariet al.2005b),which are outside the scope ofthe present work.
Nonetheless,the tensor virialtheorem does provide usefulorder-of-m agnitude guidance. Alm ost
allellipticalgalaxies have axialratios q > 0:5 (Franx,Illingworth & de Zeeuw 1991;Trem blay &
M erritt1995).Therefore,onem ightexpectthatinclination e�ectscausea variation oforder� 15%
(� 0:06 dex)in theobserved velocity dispersion ofgalaxiesofotherwise identicalproperties.

An alternativeway toconstrain theinclination dependenceofthevelocity dispersion isthrough
the scatterin severalwell-know relations.Thevelocity dispersionscorrelatesstrongly with galaxy
lum inosity (the Faber-Jackson relation; e.g., Dressler et al.1987), with BH m ass (the M � � �

relation),and with galaxy m ass-to-light ratio M =L (Cappellariet al.2005b). None ofthe latter
quantities depends on the viewing angle ofthe observations,while the velocity dispersion does.
Therefore,the observed scatter in these relations sets an upperlim it to the RM S variation that
the inclination m ightinduce in the observed velocity dispersion.The lim itsare 0:25=3:50 = 0:072
dex from theFaber-Jackson relation (Dressleretal.1987),0:30=4:02 = 0:075 dex from theM � � �

relation (Trem aineetal.2002),and 0:07=0:82 = 0:083 dex from therelation with M =L (Cappellari
et al.2005b). These results are allin reasonable agreem ent with the expectation from the virial
theorem (despitethefactthateach oftheserelationsislikelytohaveothersourcesofintrinsicscatter
aswell).Lastly,directestim atesofthedispersion anisotropy in giantellipticalsfrom detailed three-
integralstellardynam icalm odelsindicate a change of� 0:05 dex in stellar dispersion forface-on
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and edge-on viewing angles (Cappellariet al.2005a). G iven that rotationalvelocities contribute
typically lessthan 10% to thesecond m om entofgiantellipticalsthislendsfurthersupportforthe
estim atesbased on globalrelationsforthedependenceofthe stellardispersion on inclination.

To obtain m ore spec�c inform ation forthe actualgalaxiesin oursam ple we plottheirFaber-
Jackson relation in Figure9.Thefourgalaxieswith dust/gasdisk inclinationsi< 40� areindicated
with specialsym bols. Ifthe disks reside in the equatorialplane ofthe galaxies, then the disk
inclinations are identicalto the galaxy inclinations. O ne would then expect the galaxies with
i< 40� to have relatively low stellarvelocity dispersionsfortheirlum inosity.Thisisexactly what
the �gure shows. The galaxies with i < 40� seem to lie � 17% (0:079 dex) below the average
relation between galaxy m agnitude and stellar dispersion. This agrees to lowest order with the
expectation from thetensorvirialtheorem and thescatterin well-known correlations.

So thereistheoreticaland observationalsupportfortheidea thattheobserved stellarvelocity
dispersion depends on the galaxy inclination angle. By using the M � � � relation to estim ate
the BH m assone istherefore likely to underestim ate the BH m assofgalaxies with relatively low
inclinations. For the galaxies in our sam ple with i< 40� we m ay have underestim ated the BH
m assby a factor0:83� 4:02 = 2:1 .Thegasdispersionspredicted by ourthin disk m odelswillthen
betoo low by a factorof

p

2:1 = 1:4.Applying thiscorrection to thepredicted gasdispersionsfor
the i< 40� galaxiesin e.g.,Figure 3 som ewhatreducesthe discrepancy between the observed and
predicted gasdispersionsforthesegalaxies.Nonetheless,forallfourofthegalaxiestheobserved gas
dispersionsrem ain wellin execssoverthose predicted by the thin disk m odels. So ourconclusion
thatradiogalaxieshaveacontribution from non-gravitationalm otionsin theircentralgasdynam ics
rem ainsuna�ected.

7. C onclusions & D iscussion

W e have analyzed HST/STIS observations ofa sam ple of27 galaxies. The nuclear velocity
dispersion ofthe gas in a STIS aperture of� 0:100{0:200 (i.e.,scales oftens ofparsecs) generally
exceeds the large-scale stellar velocity dispersion ofthe galaxy. This is qualitatively consistent
with the presence ofcentralBHs,butraisesthe questionswhetherthe excessgasdispersion isof
gravitationalor non-gravitationalorigin and whether the im plied BH m asses are consistent with
ourcurrentunderstanding ofBH dem ography.To addresstheseissueswehaveconstructed purely
gravitationalaxisym m etric dynam icalm odelsforthe gas,both thin disk m odelsand m odelswith
m ore generalaxisratiosand velocity anisotropies.Thishasyielded thefollowing conclusions:

� Forthenorm algalaxiesin thesam ple(i.e.,withoutlarge-scaleradio-jets)thenucleargasdis-
persionsareadequately reproduced by m odelsthathavepurely gravitationalm otion and BHs
thatfollow theM � � � relation.Am ong thepurely gravitationalm odelswecannotgenerally
discrim inate between thin disk m odels and vertically extended m odels. The form er m ight
seem preferred theoretically because they representa longer-term equilibrium con�guration
for the gas. However,in som e cases itis unclear ifthe observed line pro�lesare consistent
with the double-peaked structurethatisgenerally predicted by thin disk m odels.
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� The nucleargasdispersionsobserved forthe radio galaxiesgenerally exceed those predicted
by m odels with only gravitationalm otions in either a thin disk or a m ore spheroidalgas
distribution. W e attribute thisto the presence ofnon-gravitationalm otionsin the gasthat
are sim ilar to or larger than the gravitationalm otions. The non-gravitationaldispersion is
consistentwith beingeitherisotropicorperpendiculartotheextended gasand dustdisks.The
non-gravitationalm otionsare presum ably driven by the active galactic nucleus(AG N),but
wedo not�nd a relation between theradiativeoutputoftheAG N and thenon-gravitational
dispersion.

� G iven the uncertainties aboutthe dynam icalstate ofthe gas,itisnotpossible to uniquely
determ ine the BH m ass for each galaxy from its nuclear gas dispersion. However,for the
sam pleasa wholetheobserved dispersionsdo notprovideevidenceforsigni�cantdeviations
from the M � � � relation in either active ornon-active ellipticalgalaxies. In no case is the
observed nuclear gas dispersion so low that it puts an upperlim it on the BH m ass that is
signi�cantly below the M � � � relation.

For the norm al,i.e.,non-radio galaxies,one should note that the success ofpurely gravitational
m odelsdoesnotim ply thatthere are no alternative m odelsthatcan �tthe data.Forexam ple,it
cannotberuled outthatin reality thereisa non-gravitationalcom ponentto thegasm otions,and
thattheBH m assesin thesegalaxiesarebelow theM � � relation.Som em odelsin theliterature,
such asthose published forIC 1459 (Cappellarietal.2002) fallin thiscategory. Nevertheless,if
one is willing to assum e a priorithat the BH m asses ofallellipticalgalaxies follow the M � � �

relation,then one can turn the argum entaround and conclude that norm alellipticalgalaxies do
nothaveavery signi�cantnon-gravitationalcom ponentin theirgasm otions.Theabsenceofexcess
dispersion in non-radio galaxies is corroborated by the fact that the BH m ass estim ates for this
sam ple by itselfyield a relation in good agreem entwith the M � � � relation (e.g.,Figure 3).Itis
interesting to note in thiscontextthata sim ilarly good correspondence between BH m assesfrom
gasdispersionsand from theM �� � relation wasfound fornon-activeearly-typespiralgalaxiesby
Sarzietal.(2002).

For the low-lum inosity radio galaxies in our sam ple there is also other evidence,besides the
dynam icalevidence presented here,fornon-atgasdistributionswith turbulentm otion.Thecore
em ission-linelum inosity ofthesegalaxiescorrelateswith theradioand opticalcorelum inosity which
areboth m ostlikely dueto synchrotron em ission from thejet(e.g.,Chiabergeetal.1999;Verdoes
K leijn etal.2002). Thiscorrelation could m ean thatthe em ission-line lum inosity isdriven by jet
photo-ionization. It then im plies covering factors of� 0:3 and hence thick disks(Capetti2005).
Alternatively,the correlation could indicate that the gas is excited by shocks induced by jet-gas
interactions.

Although itism ostly the radio galaxies thatshow signi�cantexcessdispersion overa purely
gravitationalm odel,there is one norm algalaxy forwhich this isthe case too: IC 989. Itshould
be noted though that for this particular galaxy the error of33 km s� 1 on the stellar dispersion
�s = 176km s� 1 islargerthan typicalforthesam ple.Thepredicted gasdispersion can beincreased
by a factor � 4 by sim ply varying �s within its 1-� con�dence range. Also,the predicted gas
dispersion could go up by up to a factor � 2 ifthe unknown inclination ofthe purported gas
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disk is closer to edge-on than the default value of 60� that we assum ed. So the evidence for
non-gravitationalgasm otionsin the norm algalaxy IC 989 isnotstrong.

Finally,we note thatitisthe sam ple ofrelatively close to face-on (i< 40�)gas diskswhich
revealm ostclearly an excessdispersion com pared to a purely gravitationalm odel.Unfortunately,
this face-on group only contains radio galaxies. However,a statistically signi�cant di�erence be-
tween the excess dispersion in radio and non-radio galaxies rem ains when one excludes galaxies
with i< 40� gasdisksfrom the analysis.Nevertheless,a good testofthe dichotom y found in this
paperwillbethe m odeling ofgasdisksatlowerinclinationsalso in non-radio galaxies.Such data
isnotavailable currently.

Theevidencefornon-gravitationalgasm otionsin radio galaxiesm akesthegasdispersion un-
suited fordynam icalm assestim ates in this class ofgalaxies. Itwould be interesting to establish
m oregenerally whetherdynam icalm assestim atesfrom gasvelocities,includingrotation curves,are
robust.Thiswould requirecom parisonsofBH m assesfrom independentindicators(e.g.,stellarand
gaskinem atics)within thesam egalaxy.Such a com parison hasbeen perform ed fora radio galaxy
(NG C 4335,VerdoesK leijn etal.2002)and a non-radio galaxy (Cappellarietal. 2002).Unfortu-
nately,in both cases the stellar dynam icalevidence istoo inconclusive to reach �rm conclusions.
Butitdoesappearin both casesthattheBH m assim plied by thin disk m odelsforthegasrotation
curves is lower than would otherwise have been expected,either from stellar kinem atics or from
theM � � � relation.Thissuggeststhatthegasm ightbem oving slowerthan thecircularvelocity,
as would be expected for exam ple ifthere were asym m etric driftin the gas. This occurs for gas
distributionsthataredynam ically hotterthan a thin disk.M oreindependentBH m assevaluations
from gas and othertracers,both fornorm aland active galaxies,would be quite valuable to shed
m ore lighton these issues.
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SpaceTelescopeScienceInstitute,which isoperated by AURA,Inc.,underNASA contractNAS5-
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anonym ous referees for their constructive com m ents. W e thank the �rstreferee in particular for
drawing our attention to the dependence ofstellar velocity dispersion on galaxy inclination (see
the discussion in Section 6).
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Fig.1.| HST m easured nucleargasvelocity dispersion versuslarge-scalestellarvelocity dispersion

foroursam plegalaxies.O pensym bolsindicateFRI-typeradiogalaxies,whilesolid sym bolsindicate

galaxieswithoutlarge-scale radio jets.M ostgalaxieshavenucleargasdispersionslargerthan their

stellardispersions(the equality ofthetwo being indicated by the line).
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Fig. 2.| O bserved gasvelocity dispersion versuspredicted gasvelocity dispersion fora thin disk

m odel.W e use the BH m assesand inclinationsinferred from detailed m odelsforthe gasrotation

velocities available in the literature (see Tables 1 and 2). O pen sym bolsindicate FRI-type radio

galaxies,while�lled circlesindicate galaxieswithoutlarge-scale radio jets.Circlesindicate results

from the thin disk m odels that neglect the contribution ofthe stellar m ass to the gravitational

potential.Trianglesshow thepredictionswhen thissim pli�cation isom itted,forthethreegalaxies

for which we published detailed gas m odeling previously. The di�erence between the two m odel

approachesis< 10% .
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Fig.3.| Theobserved gasvelocity dispersion �g asa function ofpredicted velocity dispersion for

an in�nitely thin gasdisk in circularrotation around a BH with m assM � according to theM �� �

relation. Radio galaxies are shown asopen sym bolsand galaxies withoutlarge-scale radio jetsas

�lled sym bols. Squares indicate galaxies for which the disk inclination is unknown and assum ed

to be 60�. G alaxies with disk inclination i < 40� are indicated by double circles. The typical

m easurem ent errors are indicated in the lower right corner. The dashed and solid lines indicate

�g(m odel)= (
p

1=2;1;
p

2)� �g(obs),respectively,to facilitate com parison to the M � � � relation

and its� 0.3 dex scatterin BH m ass.
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Fig.4.| Ratio ofobserved and predicted gasdispersionsasa function ofgasdisk inclination.The

predicted dispersion isassum ed to be caused by the circularrotation in a thin disk around a BH

according to the M � � � relation. The error bars take into account the 0.3 dex intrinsic scatter

in the M � � � relation,and typicalerrorsdueto aperturedi�erencesand dispersion m easurem ent

errors. The four arrows indicate where points willm ove ifdisk inclinations were underestim ated

within the m easurem ent errors for close to face-on disks. Radio galaxies (open sym bols) have a

system atically largerdispersion ratio than non-radiogalaxies(�lled sym bols).Thesquaresindicate

galaxies for which the dust does not provide a constraint on the gas disk inclination (placed at

�ducialinclination of60�). Ifthe assum ed disk inclinationsare incorrect,and the observed gasis

actually edge-on in allgalaxies,then we would have expected the ratiosto lie along the solid line

sin� 1i.Sincem any pointslieabovethisline,inclination errorscannotbethe(sole)explanation of

the observed trend.
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Fig.5.| Theratioofthevelocity dispersion foracollisionlessspheroid divided bythatofathin disk

with identicalprojected surfacedensity pro�le,asa function ofapparentaxisratio.Thesm alldots

indicate spheroid m odels with varying intrinsic axis ratios,powerlaw density slopes and velocity

dispersion anisotropies. The ratios ofobserved velocity dispersions and dispersion predicted by

thin disk m odelsfrom Figure 4 are overplotted.Sym bolsareasin Fig.4.
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Fig.6.| Top: The ratio between the observed dispersion and the m axim um dispersion expected

from spheroidsorthin disksforradio galaxieswith determ ined inclinations.Theratio issystem at-

ically above1.M iddle:Theratio ofnon-gravitationaldispersion �iso and gravitationaldispersion

�grav for a two com ponent gas m odelwhich m atches the observed dispersion. The m odelhas a

circularthin gasdisk which causes�grav m easured in theplaneofthedisk and a non-gravitational

com ponent with an isotropic gas dispersion �iso. B ottom : Sim ilar to m iddle plot,but now the

non-gravitationaldispersion com ponentisassum ed to beperpendicularto the gasdisk.
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Fig.7.| R o;d versustotalradio powerat1.4G Hz forradio galaxies(open sym bols)and non-radio

galaxies(�lled sym bols).Asshown before,radiogalaxieshavesystem atically largerR disk.However,

no system atic trend isseen between theradiative poweroftheAG N atradio wavelengthsand the

excessdispersion within the radio galaxy sam ple.
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Fig.8.| Top:angularradiusinsidewhich halfofthetotalgasem ission iscontained versusdistance

forradio galaxies(open circles)and non-radio galaxies(�lled circles).Thehalflightradiusofthe

PSF forthese observationsis� 0:0500.B ottom : sam e astop panel,butnow the halflightradius

isexpressed in parsec.
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Fig. 9.| Stellar velocity dispersion as a function of host m agnitude for the sam ple galaxies.

G alaxieswith dustdiskswith i< 40� are indicated by a doublecircle.
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Table 1. Early-Type G alaxy Sam ple

G alaxy Type FRI D M B �s �g M � Lradio ref
(M pc) (m ag) (km /s) (km /s) (108 M � ) log(W /Hz)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10)

IC 989 E 101 -20.8 176 174�: ... 22.74 r3
IC 1459 E 29 -20.5 340b 532 1.3 23.00 b1,r4
NG C 315 E 1 68 -22.4 328 5282 ... 24.01 r1
NG C 383 E/SO 1 65 -22.0 267 9242 ... 24.42 r1
NG C 541 E/SO 1 73 -21.5 209 336 ... 23.85 r1
NG C 741 E 1 70 -22.5 294 424 ... 23.76 r1
NG C 2329 E/SO 1 77 -21.7 247 301 ... 23.67 r1
NG C 3078 E 35 -20.9 249 262� ... 23.01 r5
NG C 3245 SO 21 -20.0 205b 1681 2.1 20.49 b2,r6
NG C 3862 E 1 84 -21.5 265 302 ... 24.66 r1
NG C 3998 SO 14 -19.8 318 650�1 ... 21.47 r7
NG C 4278 E 16 -19.3 260 372�1 ... 22.08 r6
NG C 4335 E 1 62 -20.6 282c 2482 < 1:0 23.02 b3,r1
NG C 4374 E 1 15 -20.9 295 883 3.6 23.26 b4,r1
NG C 4459 SO 17 -20.2 186b 193 0.7 20.01 r3
NG C 4486 E 1 15 -22.0 375b 681:2 29.0 24.81 b6,r1
NG C 4526 SO 36 -19.4 260 424� ... 21.36 r3
NG C 5077 E 36 -20.8 275 417� ... 23.08 r5
NG C 5127 E 1 64 -20.9 189 157 ... 23.99 r1
NG C 5490 E 1 69 -21.4 292 2802 ... 23.70 r1
NG C 6251 E 1 99 -21.8 290b 4341: 7.8 24.49 b7,r7
NG C 6861 E/SO 28 -21.1 382d 814� ... 20.98 r8
NG C 7052 E 1 55 -21.0 266b 456 3.1 22.95 b8,r1
NG C 7626 E 1 47 -21.6 276 3492 ... 23.28 r1
UG C 1841 E 1 85 -21.7 348 5922 ... 24.85 r1
UG C 7115 E 1 91 -20.9 198 545: ... 23.85 r1
UG C 12064 E/SO 1 68 -20.6 255 4962 ... 24.29 r1

Note. | G eneral properties of the galaxy sam ple. Col.(2): H ubble classi� cation from the LED A catalogue

(http://leda.univ-lyon1.fr/). Col.(3): galaxies indicated by a 1 contain large scale Fanaro� & R iley type 1 (1974) radio-

jets. Col.(4): distances from Faber et al. (1989),Tonry et al. (2001),or,ifnot available,directly from observed recession

velocity and H 0 = 75km s�1 M pc�1 .Col.(5):A bsolutebluem agnitudefrom LED A .Col.(6):centralstellarvelocity dispersions

typically integrated over an aperture area ofseveralarcsec2. The dispersions are from the LED A catalogue except for: b:

Trem aine et al.( 2002);c: Verdoes K leijn et al.(2002);d: from K oprolin & Zeilinger (2000). See Section 2 for discussion of

the errors.Col.(7):gasvelocity dispersionsofnarrow H �+ [N II]and [SII]em ission-linesasm easured from H ST spectra atthe
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centralaperture.See Section 2 fordiscussion ofthe errors.These m easurem ents are taken from the literature orobtained by

us (indicated by �). A 1 indicates that a broad H � line was � tted in addition to the narrow-lines ofthe H �+ [N II]com plex.

A 2 indicates that a broad H � line is perhaps present (cf.Section 6). A ":" indicates galaxies for which a larger dispersion

is m easured just outside the centralaperture (see Section 2 for details). Col.(8): black hole m asses from detailed dynam ical

gasdisk m odeling reported in the literature.Col.(9):totalradio lum inositiesat1.4 G H z (assum ing a spectralindex � = 0:75

for f� � ��� ). Col.(11): BH m ass references: b1: Cappellariet al.(2002);b2: Barth et al.(2001);b3: Verdoes K leijn et al.

(2002);b4: Bower et al.(1998);b5: Sarziet al.(2001);b6: M acchetto et al.(1997);b7: Ferrarese & Ford (1999);b8: van

derM arel& van den Bosch (1998). R adio em ission references:r1:Condon & Broderick (1988);r3:D ressel& Condon (1978);

r4:W right& O trupcek (1990);r5:G ri� th etal.(1994);r6:Becker,W hite & H elfand (1995);r7:W hite & Becker (1992);r8:

M auch etal. (2003).
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Table 2. Spectroscopic propertiesand results

G alaxy program ap R 1 R 2 I1=I2 i ref
((00)2) (00) (00) (�)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

IC 989 7354 0.1� 0.05 3.3� 10�2 1.6� 100 2.2� 10�1 60a

IC 1459 7352 0.1� 0.05 9.0� 10�3 2.7� 10�1 3.6� 10�2 60 1
NG C 315 8236 0.1� 0.05 1.7� 10�2 2.0� 10�1 4.7� 10�3 77 5
NG C 383 8236 0.1� 0.05 2.0� 10�2 2.1� 10�2 3.8� 10�2 40 5
NG C 541 8236 0.2� 0.1 1.4� 10�2 5.3� 10�1 1.9� 10�3 25 5
NG C 741 8236 0.2� 0.1 4.3� 10�2 4.4� 10�3 4.4� 10�2 60a 5
NG C 2329 8236 0.2� 0.1 1.2� 10�2 8.9� 10�3 3.2� 10�2 47 5
NG C 3078 9163 0.2� 0.1 2.0� 10�2 3.2� 10�1 4.0� 10�4 63
NG C 3245 7403 0.2� 0.05 2.0� 10�1 6.4� 10�2 1.6� 10�1 63 2
NG C 3862 8236 0.2� 0.1 1.1� 10�2 2.0� 10�4 3.7� 10�2 08 5
NG C 3998 7354 0.1� 0.05 1.6� 10�2 6.2� 10�1 8.2� 10�3 60a

NG C 4278 7403 0.2� 0.05 2.6� 10�2 3.8� 10�1 1.7� 10�2 42
NG C 4335 8236 0.2� 0.1 5.7� 10�2 5.8� 10�2 4.4� 10�2 66 5
NG C 4374 7124 0.2� 0.05 2.1� 10�2 7.3� 10�1 8.7� 10�3 60a 5
NG C 4459 7361 0.2� 0.25 2.2� 10�2 9.2� 10�2 3.4� 10�2 47 3
NG C 4486 8666 0.2� 0.05 6.7� 10�2 2.2� 10�3 4.6� 10�2 52 5
NG C 4526 9163 0.2� 0.05 3.3� 10�2 1.1� 10�2 3.6� 10�2 80
NG C 5077 7354 0.1� 0.05 3.2� 10�2 3.1� 10�2 3.9� 10�2 60a

NG C 5127 8236 0.2� 0.1 6.4� 10�2 9.4� 10�2 5.3� 10�2 60a 5
NG C 5490 8236 0.2� 0.1 5.0� 10�2 1.4� 10�3 4.2� 10�2 60a 5
NG C 6251 6653 0.1� 0.1 1.0� 10�2 4.1� 10�2 3.1� 10�2 32 4
NG C 6861 9163 0.2� 0.1 2.9� 10�2 1.0� 10�4 3.8� 10�2 74
NG C 7052 8236 0.1� 0.05 2.3� 10�2 1.7� 10�1 2.9� 10�2 73 5
NG C 7626 8236 0.2� 0.1 2.3� 10�2 7.3� 10�2 7.0� 10�1 60a 5
UG C 1841 8236 0.2� 0.1 1.9� 10�2 1.5� 10�2 4.0� 10�2 60a 5
UG C 7115 8236 0.2� 0.1 1.8� 10�2 7.0� 10�2 4.8� 10�2 18 5
UG C 12064 8236 0.1� 0.05 2.3� 10�2 2.6� 10�3 3.9� 10�2 57 5

Note. | Col.(2): HST program num ber ofspectralobservations. Col.(3): size of
centralaperture through which �g wasm easured. The spectra are obtained using the
HST/STIS spectrograph with the G 750M grating except for IC 1459 for which the
G 430L grating wasused and NG C 6251 forwhich theHST/FO S spectrograph with the
G 780H grating wasused.Col.(4)-(6):param etersR 1,R 2 and I2=I1 ofthe unconvolved
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em ission-line surface brightnesspro�le I(R)= I1 exp(� R=R 1)+ I2 exp(� R=R 2)�tted
totheobservations.Col.(7):inclination used in disk m odeling.Theinclination hasbeen
determ ined by usorotherauthorsfrom largerscaledustdiskspresentin sourcesexcept
those indicated with a a. Forthese sourcesan i= 60� wasassum ed (see Section 2 for
details).Col.(9):referencesforthe galaxiesforwhich we used ux m easurem ents(and
gasvelocity dispersions)reported in theliterature.1:Cappellarietal.(2002);2:Barth
et al.(2001);3: Sarziet al.(2001);4: Ferrarese & Ford (1999);5: Noel-Storr et al.
(2003).


